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Local Arts and Innovation

O

–– Dick Tracy ––
The Stars Line up for Kingswood II
hat to do with an aging asset? Use it until it’s no longer
suitable for its intended purpose? Keep fixing it in an
effort to squeeze out a few more years of use? Undertake
a major overhaul or renovation involving a significant
investment of time, energy, and financial resources?
These are age-old questions that plague many among us
sooner or later about our assets small or large. Many folks have
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Brett Ralph, Mike Baresich, Chet Marcus were instrumental in bringing
the Kingswood project to fruition.
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–– David Corriveau ––
ne fine day, audiences again will flock in person to entertainment venues around the
Upper Valley, including the Quechee Green and downtown White River Junction.
Until then – we should live so long – Briggs Opera House and Hotel Coolidge owner
David Briggs takes some comfort
in the efforts of regional groups
like White River Indie Films
(WRIF) to keep the performing
arts on our radar screens.
Take mid-December’s Light
River Junction Festival of Cinema
Light, during which WRIF defied
the darkness of the 2020 winter
solstice by screening short works
by area filmmakers on the sides of
downtown buildings for passers-by
to see and hear.
“They’ve always had some
innovative ideas,” Briggs says.
“Their mission has been to
provide meaningful content
and a message, and this was a
good way to make the best of
the circumstances.”
While the gathering didn’t
and couldn’t make up fiscally for
canceling the White River Indie
Film Festival at the opera house
Kim Souza (owner of Revolution, Hartford Select Board member)
last May – or for clouding the
trying a virtual reality exhibit at WRIF in 2019
picture for this spring’s event –
on account of the coronavirus pandemic, this festival served multiple ends: to energize WRIF
members and supporters, and to remind the public that there’s more than one way to engage with
this and other arts.
“We really wanted to bring people physically back together, to the extent possible,” says WRIF
board president Samantha Davidson Green. “It was a great way to cap a year of improvisation and
innovation – a lot of innovation. We were all ready to do programs for the May festival when the
quarantines started, but we didn’t
want to leave it there. The board
made a commitment to do
everything in our power to
connect people to film.”
That effort began with WRIF
joining the Sierra Club of the
Upper Valley to live-stream a
program celebrating the 50th
anniversary of Earth Day in April.
Later in the spring and into
the summer, WRIF hosted
virtual discussions of a wide
variety of topics, among them
Norwich filmmaker Nora
Jacobson’s documentary about
iconoclastic poet Ruth Stone.
“It was incredibly helpful for
me,” Jacobson said of the
discussion of her work in progress,
now in the editing stages. “I
received a lot of good feedback
Continued on page 20
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This Hill Is All About Family

O

Lars Blackmore

n a perfect Vermont bluebird winter day,
Quechee Ski Patrol members practice
alongside the kids on the T-bar. After 18
years, Alan Beebe, their director, confesses that he
still loves his winter job. “My aunt was on the ski
patrol here,” he says. “I grew up in Hartland, became
a paramedic; I started working ski patrol when my
kids got into skiing. This place was perfect for them:
once they’ve gone up and down a few times, they can
figure it out. There’s nowhere to get lost – it’s a great
family hill, and that’s what I still like about it.”
Not only is it a family hill, but the ski patrol itself
is a family, sometimes getting together outside of
work. They’re local nurses, doctors, EMTs, and firemen, while the rest of the wintertime crew are golf
course maintenance staff, explains Property Director
Ken Lallier. The tight knit little team of 25 runs the
hill for club members and the community on weekends and holidays from December through March.
“Everything is groomed, and nothing too challenging or intimidating, which older members appreciate,” says lift supervisor Nick Couciero. But above
all else, says Lallier, Quechee is a learn-to-ski hill.
The 650’ drop provides a perfect place to learn and
develop your skills, with terrain good enough to support a race team competitive with those from bigger
mountains. And unlike the big mountain resorts,
this is friendly, familiar, local, and convenient.
Add to that the sledding, nordic skiing, skating,
and cozy lodge, and you see why generations of
families keep coming back to Quechee to relax while
everyone gets safely on the snow. 
Top left: Alan Beebe, Ski Patrol Director and 18 year veteran of the Quechee hill, gets ready to board Quadzilla for another run. Middle right: Ian Duffy of the ski patrol has his
son Gabriel keep him company on a practice run on the T-bar. Bottom left & top right: Probably the only ski hill where your kids get a ride to their lesson in a horse drawn sleigh.
Bottom middle: Just 13 trails served by a rope tow, T-bar, and quad chair, but this winter playground still offers plenty of accessible, safe family fun for club members and the community
alike. Bottom right: Franklin Warren still mans the handle tow after decades working at the Quechee ski hill, starting with L. John Davidson way back in ‘69. “I’d retired, but couldn’t
help but come back a few years ago. It gives me something to do.”

This edition of A Day in the Life
is proudly sponsored by
Derek Cosentino and Audrey Micca

CLEAR AREA FOR SPONSOR BANNER
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P U B L IS H E R ’S N OT E
The Positive Ripple Effect of ‘Supporting Local’
t’s amazing what people have done to make life better for themselves and their
neighbors during this seemingly never-ending pandemic. Supporting Local is a
theme that has played out over and over again out of necessity, by proximity,
and because doing so uplifts everyone.
When Vital Communities contacted me to see if we could feature a study they
commissioned about the positive ripple effect supporting all-things-local has on
the immediate community, I was all for it! And while many of the Quechee Times
readers have primary residences elsewhere, everyone who is connected to Quechee
shares a love for and commitment to this magical place, and clearly invests money,
time, and energy here.
Local arts venues, local museums, local farms, local recreation, local restaurants,
local media, local small businesses... by supporting the very threads that weave
together to form a community – especially during these trying times – everyone
wins! Read the Vital Communities article (proudly sponsored by Chippers) to see
the jaw-dropping facts about just how much we can contribute to our local
economy by supporting local establishments (page 8).
And then go to Yankee Bookstore in Woodstock instead of Amazon. Rent
some fat-tire mountain bikes at the Nordic Center at the Woodstock Inn. Sign up
for the Woodstock Film Series through Billings Farm and Museum rather than just
relying on Netflix. Go to Jake’s and Skinny Pancake for breakfast on a whim. Go
to Sugarbush Farm for fabulous cheeses and other local goods, or sign up for one
of the local CSAs for when you are here throughout the summer months.
While for many of you, Quechee is your vacation home, supporting the local
economy and connecting with the local vendors will make the magic that is
Quechee even that much more tangible.
~Jen
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“This power couple could truly do just about anything you
wanted, will go above and beyond for you, and always
deliver beyond your expectations!” ~ Chris & Lisa
Home & Office Organization
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Personal Assisting
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Event Styling & Consulting
Gift Services ... & so much more!

visit our webite at LifeStyledVT.com
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STRONGHOUSESPA.COM
Experience our New Wellness Lounge!
Cannabis Consumption Friendly
2-person minimum / 4-person maximum
Salt Room
Light Therapy
Herbal Infusions

Far Infrared Sauna
Full Body Vibration
Inversion Massage Chair
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ME MO RY L A N E

This Walk Down Memory Lane
Is Sponsored By TerraceCommunities.com

Please call Gretchen Stoddard at (802)

Upper Valley’s full-service
concierge partner will create
your customized experience.
We’ll take care of everything,
so you don’t have to!

457-2228

Valley Terrace, 2820 Christian St., White River Jct., VT 05001 Wilder, VT, by Norwich, (802) 280-1910
Wheelock Terrace, 32 Buck Road, Hanover, NH 03755, (603) 643-7290
Woodstock Terrace, 456 Woodstock Road, Woodstock, VT 05091, (802) 457-2228

Fill out your “Personal Travel
Profile” at www.InjoyVermont.com
to begin shaping your
perfect itinerary.

“One Stop Shop” services
for locals and visitors
Research and Book
customized activities
Build immersive itineraries
Enhance experiences with
local tour guides
Manage culinary needs: stock
the fridge & pantry, deliver
meals, book reservations
All special occasions: family
reunions, weddings, birthday
celebrations, business retreats!
For more information or if you are a local vendor who would embrace being
on InjoyVermont’s list of local offerings, please contact Rich Mauch, Chief
Injoy Officer, at Rich@InjoyVermont.com or 1-855-GO-INJOY (464-6569)
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GOOD PEOPLE

Community Conversation: Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
“We’re beginning to appreciate that as individuals we have to take ownership of our learning.
When we silently join others in removing ourselves from the conversation about our community,
the collective impact of that silence can amount to something that can be harmful.”
Brian Cook of Groundswell Change, a Colorado based organization that assists organizations in diversity, equity, and inclusion training
–– Lynn Luczkowski ––
am one of approximately 40 people serving on The
Quechee Club’s recently formed ad hoc committee on
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI). The club has
affirmed its commitment that “anyone who lives, works,
recreates, or visits the Quechee Club and Quechee Lakes
will adhere to our standards of conduct and respect for
the individual.”
Events last summer remind us that our bucolic community
is not immune to issues of racism, equity, and inclusion and
we have chosen to take action as individuals as well as a
committee. Our goal is to better understand and recognize
what the problems, aspirations, and challenges are within
our community and beyond our backyard.
As a first step in our DEI work, the club engaged
Groundswell Change, a Colorado based organization that
provides DEI training in addition to strategic planning and
organizational development support. Brian Cook, founder of
Groundswell, initiated a “Listening Tour” over a three-week
period in December. Via Zoom, he met with representatives

I

Brian Cook of Groundswell Change

from the club’s leadership team, the Board of Trustees, and
the ad hoc committee. Conversations covered members’
perceptions of the challenge, as well as knowledge,
motivations, and readiness to engage in racial equity and
DEI work. Cook also explored the potential pushback and
members’ aspirations for the work.
“A real reckoning has begun to take root in this
community,” said Cook. “It’s inspiring to see so many
members of the community come together of their own
volition to address these issues. Members may not see overt
discrimination, bigotry, or prejudice – which can often turn
peoples’ stomachs – but they have come to realize the
gravity and nature of harm, even at the smallest level. When
it comes to symbols or simple communications, these can all
have an impact and be amplified by historical trends and
current events.”
Cook shared perceptions from the listening tour: “most
members describe the community as ‘well-meaning’ with
good intentions, yet some shared nervousness about ‘getting
it wrong.’ Many often struggle to name the harm, and for

G O O D T H I N G S H A P P E N I N G I N W O O D S TO C K
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many who desire to name the harm, there is a high
cost of speaking out. The past summer’s pool
incident was a perfect case in point. If seen or
acknowledged, these types of incidents are usually
categorized as a one-off, an anomaly – but to some,
that is a harmful minimization of a trend that is
simply less visible than words written on a wall.”
He added, “There is also consensus there is not
a great deal of overt resistance to visible diversity
Theodosia Cook, founding
and inclusion, but there is a sense that bias occurs,
consultant of Groundswell
and stories are not always being shared.”
Change
These observations and more were shared with
the Trustees, executive staff, and committee members with the goal to improve
the club’s competency in communications and awareness building in a more
proactive, consistent, and visible manner.
A second Trustees session in late January, focused on equity audits and levers
for inclusion, and will align with the ad hoc committee’s strategic planning
focused on best practices, focus areas, and mission/vision setting. In addition,
affinity spaces will be offered as another learning platform and enable more
meaningful strategic planning. Affinity spaces are recognized as locations
(Zoom calls or Meetups) where groups of people are drawn together because of
a common, strong interest or engagement in an activity and allows people to
share stories and build relationships in a spirit of vulnerability.
“We’re beginning to appreciate that – as individuals – we have to take
ownership of our learning. When we silently join others in removing ourselves
from the conversation about our community, the collective impact of that
silence can amount to something that can be harmful,” added Cook. “People
seem eager to enhance their knowledge and learn from tangible engagement
and real-life moments with one goal in mind: everyone belongs.” n
For more information contact DEI@quecheeclub.com
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Out Of This World Gifts
Beautiful Jewelry • Fine Crafts
Unusual Pocket Knives • Ingenious Presents
Monday – Friday 9:30 am – 5:00 pm
Saturday 9:30 am – 5:30 pm
Sunday 10:30 am – 4:30 pm

15 Central Street
Woodstock, Vermont

(802) 457-2480

www.unicornvt.com
CELEBRATING

43

YEARS

G O O D T H I N G S H A P P E N I N G I N W O O D S TO C K

The Yankee Bookshop
Books. Vinyl.
Cards. Gifts.

Open 24/7 Online—check here for the most
up-to-date hours & store information:

www.yankeebookshop.com

Pick up at the stop or ship anywhere in the US

12 Central Street
Woodstock VT 05091
802.457.2411

www.yankeebookshop.com
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S U P P O RT L O CA L

The Skinny Pancake in Quechee

The 1-2-3 of Keeping Dollars Local

Jean Hamilton, TSP’s Director of ShiftMeals, and Rep. Peter Welch, last summer

Skinny staff in TSP Quechee’s outdoor restaurant area

–– Rebecca Bailey ––
he Local Multiplier Effect – that’s math anyone can love. It refers to how
much more of each dollar stays in your local community when you spend it
at locally owned businesses rather than in corporate chains or online stores.
The figures are dramatic. A recent study commissioned by Vital
Communities by the national consulting firm, Civic Economics, found that,
for every dollar they earn, Upper Valley retailers return to the local economy
an estimated 56 percent of their revenues, compared with an estimated 14
percent returned by major corporate chains. Upper Valley restaurants put 68
percent back into the local economy compared to 30 percent by major
national restaurant chains.

Revenue recirculates back into the regional economy not just through
wages paid to local workers but also through profits paid out to local owners;
local goods and services used or resold by the business; and charitable giving
within the community.
“This study really spells out just how important it is to support our
local businesses that are rooted in and support our communities, said
Nancy LaRowe, director of Vital Communities’ Vital Economy initiative.
“Many local businesses are struggling to stay afloat right now. We need to
be there for them now by buying locally, so they will be here for us in the
future to create stable jobs, enhance community character, and invest in
our communities.”

T

We’re
All About
Your Life
Outside
TM

Local Support
Equals Strong
Communities
Thank you
Vital Communities
for this study!

Tr e e • Tu r f • G a r d e n • L a n d • F o r e s t

We’re All About Your Life Outside
Website & Blog chippersinc.com
Sponsoring Your Green Spaces Page

TM
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Take The Skinny Pancake on Route 4 in Quechee, the Upper Valley’s
member of a six-restaurant Vermont chain. In addition to employees’ salaries,
business profits stay in the state because the owners live in Vermont. In addition,
Skinny Pancake sources a majority of its food from within a 100-mile radius – 75
percent during the height of the growing season and at least 50 percent during
off-season.
And there are other ways the company contributes to the community that
come from living in, understanding, and caring about knowing this region and
its people. “When COVID hit, we saw all this widespread hardship in our world
– not just all the restaurant workers that were furloughed but also musicians,
Uber drivers, and lots of other people losing their livelihoods because of the
restaurant shutdown,” recalled Michael Cyr, Director of Marketing. “These
were not only our employees, they were our friends. We asked ourselves, how
can we feed them and, in the process, continue to employ our people?”
Their innovative answer was ShiftMeals, in which Skinny Pancake paid its
employees to make to-go meals provided free to restaurant workers, musicians,
and other Vermonters in need due to pandemic job loss.
ShiftMeals became the model for Vermont Everyone Eats ( including its
local hub, Upper Valley Everyone Eats), funded by the CARES Act. VEE pays
restaurants around the state to prepare to-go meals for those in need. Like
Skinny Pancake’s meals, VEE meals include ingredients from local farmers and
food producers, keeping even more of each dollar local.
Would a national restaurant chain have developed a program that so ideally
fits Vermont? Hard to imagine.
And yet, we still let our dollars fly out of our community, especially through
online sales. The study Vital Communities commissioned estimates that the
Upper Valley generated more than $165 million of sales in 2019 for Amazon.
As there are no Amazon warehouses in our region, virtually all $165 million
dollars left the Upper Valley instead of being reinvested in our people,
communities, and economy.
Sadly, the pandemic has ratcheted up this “Amazon Effect,” LaRowe said.
“In the early months of the pandemic, online retail sales increased more than
$100 billion at the expense of our local businesses and our communities. That
trend is truly hurting our local economy. Each time we buy local, we are
making a choice to invest in our community, instead of sending our dollars
somewhere else.” n
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T H E U P P E R VA L L E Y ’ S P R E M I E R

ASSISTED LIVING &
MEMORY CARE COMMUNITY

Become part
of our family

“

RESIDENT
GAIL SWENSON
Moved from
Port Aransas, Texas
Retired Librarian
Joined The Village
November 2020

I feel safe and well
cared for by the kind and
compassionate staff. I got
my Covid-19 vaccine, staff
is regularly tested and
everything is very clean
which gives me real peace
of mind. This is a great
place to live.”

IT’S TIME
The Village at White River
Junction offers round-the-clock
health care and assistance,
chef-prepared meals, private
apartments and expansive
amenities.

U N C O M P R O M I SI N G D ES I G N
DESIGNED FOR YOUR MOST INSPIRING SPACES

101 CURRIER ST
WHITE RIVER
JUNCTION
VERMONT 05001
The Village at White
River Junction Uniform
Consumer Disclosure form
is available by request.

Windows and doors inspired by how you live.
Serving VT, the Upper Valley of NH, and the Adirondack Region of NY
Locally Owned & Operated | (603) 298-5555 | wdbrownell.com

Gates &
Dickson

CALL 802-295-7500
TO LEARN MORE.
T H E V I L L A G E AT W R J . C O M
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Q UE C H E E L IB R A RY NE W S

Caleb Enser & his mom, Suzanne, from Bethel enjoy the Library on a snowy afternoon

–– Kate Schaal ––
waiting spring – with its wider availability of vaccines – Quechee Library
meanwhile continues to offer virtual book discussions that broaden and
deepen our viewpoints, to acquire new materials and to provide browsing
opportunities for them. Is there any old hobby that has become more popular
this year than jigsaw puzzles? There are dozens to choose from here – and
appreciation for donations of almost-new ones.
The library website (www.quecheelibrary.org) is chock full of ways to access
courses (from foreign languages to yoga), to stream films, and to borrow e- and
audio books. There may be no more popular mystery writers for this community

A

Library checkout

than the fortunately prolific Louise Penny and Archer Mayor, but numerous
new authors join the familiar as better understanding of people of different
heritages is sought. Also on the new shelf are visions of the future looked at
through both fiction and non-fiction.
Since it is cheering to think ahead to gardening, the gardening section upstairs
(and a changing display downstairs) is well-browsed. Particularly recommended:
Sissinghurst: Vita Sackville-West and the Creation of a Garden to be awed, and, for
more practical help, Slow Gardening and The Resilient Gardener.
For a rural overview enjoy a delightful and informative new publication,
donated by Hartford’s own Sunrise Farm: the Vermont Almanac, Stories from and

The Scotland House

Adult Day Care and Wellness

802-280-6080
8826 Woodstock Road, Quechee
info@scotlandhousevt.org

“I have no time to myself anymore.”
“Social isolation is harder than people think
with someone who has Dementia.”
We’re ready to help you both
We’re Scotland House, We Share the Care

www.scotlandhousevt.org

NEWLY OPENED OCTOBER 2020
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for the Land, Vol. 1. Its title page quotes Wendell Berry: “If we want to
save the land, we must save the people of the land.”
Needleworkers too may borrow dozens of books. They are also
invited to join the weekly meetings of the library’s “Needleworkers
United.” This is on Zoom until the Tuesday gatherings upstairs can
safely resume.
For children, we joined with other Upper Valley libraries to offer a
virtual paper airplane how-to program on Wednesday, February 17 at
7pm. “Baker’s Dozen Bags” of picture books are also ready for the pick-up
bin. Just call or email to request one and enjoy stories, artwork, and
cooking recipes for the family.
Non-traditional items are now offered by libraries throughout the state
as an additional community center function. Ours include a moving dolly,
a wood moisture meter, games, and much more – including tables and
punch glasses for post-pandemic celebrations.
In the meantime, three book groups meet virtually each month.
Ardent enthusiasts participate in more than one. To join any of the
library’s virtual programs, just email info@quecheelibrary.org to reserve a
book and receive the Zoom link. Upcoming for the Sci Fi 6pm discussions:
Vanishing Birds on February 22, Rendezvous with Rama in March, and
Morte (War With No Name) on April 26. Mystery lovers meet the first
Monday of each month at 4pm after reading multiple titles by Martha
Grimes for March and Charles Finch for April.
The Historical Fiction group is meeting Tuesdays at 4pm for the
following: Erdrich’s Night Watchman (February 15), Grenville’s The
Secret River (March 16) and God’s Kingdom (April 13). The last title by
the late Howard Frank Mosher will bring memories of the times he
filled the library for readings that were a wonderful combination of wit,
observation and reflection. Such hours for similar gatherings will be
scheduled once the pandemic wanes. Meanwhile, stay in touch through
books. Browsing appointments and pick-up bin service continue. n

A M E RICA N P R E C I SI O N M U S E U M
Innovation Station
t’s not enough to show you where we came from – we also need to show
you where we are today. That was the philosophy behind the American
Precision Museum’s advanced manufacturing station.
The museum, founded in 1966, has a world class collection of historically-significant machine tools and is a National Historic Landmark.
But as innovative as they were at the time, turret lathes from 1853 do
not reflect where the manufacturing industry is today. Executive
director Steve Dalessio said, “We realized we needed to show visitors
who aren’t in the manufacturing industry that today’s jobs are more
technological and more skilled than they may imagine.”
The CNC machining center includes an automatic tool changer that
can switch between measuring probes and cutting tools, an automatic
pallet changer (for switching parts automatically), and a new machine
feedback sensor system that measures vibration, frequency, and more.
Now visitors can see not only our past, but our present – and maybe
imagine what the future might be like.
For more information, please contact the museum at 802-674-5781
or apm@americanprecision.org.
The American Precision Museum is located in the 1846 Robbins &
Lawrence Armory, a National Historic Landmark, and traces the
beginnings of manufacturing to modern technology through exhibits
and interactive programs. Open by appointment until April 30th, then
open May 1st through October 31, 10am to 5pm. n

I
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You are not alone.

domestic violence • sexual assault • stalking

every hour, every day 866-348-WISE
chat online at wiseuv.org

We’re here for you.

For 50 years, WISE has supported survivors
in times of stress and crisis. Our advocates
are here for you every hour, every day.
Call the crisis line or chat with us online.
You do not need to be in crisis to reach out to us.

follow us @WISEuv

Program Center
38 Bank Street
Lebanon, NH

ENNIS CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Building exceptional homes for exceptional families for over 40 years

Ennis Construction
www.EnnisConstruction.com

American Precision Museum
802-674-5781
apm@americanprecision.org

(802) 674-2646
jamey@ennisconstruction.com

Custom Homes | Renovations | Additions
Historic Reproduction | Reclaimed Barns
Solar/PV | Post & Beam | Aging in Place
All Outdoor Living Spaces and Landscaping
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M E ET Y O U R NE IG H B O R
Brett Ralph
Kingswood II
Who is the most “famous” person you
know or know of in Quechee?
Gesine Bullock-Prado from Baked in
Vermont & the Sugar Glider Kitchen.

Carolyn White-Lesieur
Kingswood II
Who is the most “famous” person you
know or know of in Quechee?
Maxine Charette and Suzy Bottaro
What skill would you like to master?
How to declutter, stress-free,
guilt-free and quickly.

What skill would you like to master?
Golf, but that’s a long shot!
What would be your first question after
waking up from a 100-year sleep?
What’s up with all my gray hair!?
What is your ideal way to spend a
weekend in Quechee?
Spending time with my family down at Lake Pinneo in the summer, spending
time at VINS, making at stop at Sugar Bush Farm, and maybe even getting a
round of golf in!
To which organization do you donate your time or other resources regularly?
Before we moved to Quechee last summer, I spent quite a bit of time supporting
and working in local schools.

What would be your first question after
waking up from a 100-year sleep?
One response might be: “ May I have
some coffee with half-and-half?”
(optimistic!) OR “ I wonder where
everyone went? (Pessimistic)
What is your ideal way to spend a weekend in Quechee?
Tennis with Maxine’s group, coffee and read the Valley News at the Base Lodge,
hit a bucket of balls at the golf range, Sunday concert at St. Gauden’s, wine
on the deck, dinner at Davidson’s, hot air balloons against the evening sky...

What weird food combinations do you enjoy?
Pickles and peanut butter

To which organization do you donate your time or other resources regularly?
NAMI: National Alliance on Mental Illness and AAWE: Association of
American Women in Europe

Which animal best describes your personality?
100% a dog; we have two labs at home!

What weird food combinations do you enjoy?
My husband would say it was peanut butter and jelly... but he is French!

What is your motto in life?
Happy wife, happy life!

Which animal best describes your personality?
A cat? Reserved and content.

Does your life have a ‘theme song?’ If so, what is it?
Imagine by John Lennon

What is your motto in life?
“Eat, drink and be merry for tomorrow we die,” and “ Be here now.”

If someone gave you $1,000 right now, what would you spend it on?
Hmmm good question, probably on something fun for my kids!

Does your life have a ‘theme song?’ If so, what is it?
I Will Survive! by Gloria Gaynor

If you could save or protect one animal, plant or part of our earth, which would it be?
I’d help to clean our oceans

If someone gave you $1,000 right now, what would you spend it on?
I would give it to a Food Pantry

If you could only eat at one local restaurant for the rest of your life, which would it be?
I could live on the cheddar rolls from George’s Butcher Shop in Woodstock.

If you could save or protect one animal, plant or part of our earth, which would it be?
The Amazon Forest

What did you want to be when you grew up?
Astronaut or fighter jet pilot

If you could only eat at one local restaurant for the rest of your life, which would it be?
Simon Pearce, of course!

If you could have dinner with any famous person (alive or dead) who would it be?
Robin Williams

What did you want to be when you grew up?
A mom, an actress, a teacher

In general, do you follow or break the rules?
Definitely a rule follower here.

If you could have dinner with any famous person (alive or dead) who would it be?
Dr. Fauci

Hanover Road
Dental Health
ORGANIC TICK &
MOSQUITO CONTROL

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

SAFE FOR YOUR

We’ve been providing our patients in the
Upper Valley of New Hampshire and Vermont
with quality dental care for over 30 years.

PETS
FAMILY
ENVIRONMENT

(603) 838-PURE . PURESOLUTIONS.COM/UV

Friendly, Caring,
Affordable

We treat members of the same family across the
generations, short-term grad students, seasonally
employed, second home owners and everyone in
between!

Call 603-643-4362 to set up an appointment.
We proudly accept Delta Dental and Cigna for
dental insurance.
General Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Dentures
Implants
Routine Exams

Fillings & Crowns
Night Guards
Sports Guards
Teeth Whitening
Periodontal Therapy

VIOLET IS A PROUD MEMBER OF THE NO-CAVITY CLUB

367 Route 120, Lebanon • 603-643-4362 • www.HanoverRoadDental.com

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS FROM QUECHEE!
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Groceries-2-Go
Order Your Groceries Online and
Pick Them Up Curbside for FREE!
Members, our popular curbside pickup program
is easy and convenient. Shop and pay online.
More than 9,500 products with more products
added weekly!

Learn More at coopfoodstore.coop/groceries-2-go
Or Call (603) 643-2667.

Hanover & Lebanon Curbside Hours: Tue—Sat, 9 am–6 pm
Co-op Market Curbside Hours: Mon—Fri, 11 am–6 pm

REAL ESTATE SALES & RENTALS

802-295-1999 www.QuecheeHomes.com

POMFRET $2,200,000
Vermont dream home situated on 200 acres of land. Designed
with large open spaces, great for gathering and relaxing with
friends and family. Attention to detail. Amazing land with
orchard, pastures and barns. Owner is licensed agent.

QUECHEE $1,995,000 MLS 4730371
This beautiful, architect-designed home has grand views
over two states. To be built, allowing for personal choice and
customization. Located in the heart of the Upper Valley
with easy access to shopping, restaurants, and interstates.

WOODSTOCK $625,000 MLS 4834696
Fully refinished cape, 3BR/2BA, lots of extra finished space.
Short walk from the picturesque village of Woodstock.
Fireplace, new appliances and granite, fenced-in yard, and
furnishings negotiable. Well cared for and ready to move in.

QUECHEE $397,000 MLS 4415919
Spectacular views, great location, and close to
everything. This is a prime building lot located
in a very small and limited development.
One-of-a-kind piece of land.

QUECHEE $2,600,000 MLS 4833454
A truly rare and one-of-a-kind home, with the ski hill on one side, the
golf course on the other and apple orchards in-between. Alpine log
home with over 8000 sq/ft of living space. Long range views. 4 acres
with private drive. High-end finishes and quality build and design. Two
fieldstone fireplaces, 4-car garage, all the comforts you could dream of.

QUECHEE $325,000 MLS 4844823
Charming chalet on double lot. With 3 bedrooms
and 2 baths. Lots of windows and two decks. Plenty
of light and openness. Fireplace and wood stove. *This is not meant as a solicitation for those already
Surrounded by nature and privacy yet easy to get to. working with an agent*

1820 Quechee Main Street, P.O. Box 213, Quechee VT 05059

Q

uechee Associates, inc is proud to be
your locally owned and run premier
agency for over 40 years. Here since “the
beginning” with a deep knowledge and
understanding of the area and its markets.
If you are interested in buying or selling and
are looking for a professional and experienced
agent to help you then please give us a call,
drop us an email or stop on by. We would be
happy to discuss all your options.

email: BJWest13@gmail.com
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Q UECH E E G A R D EN CL U B

Black Bears in Vermont

A black bear seeking food manhandles a Quechee Garden
Club member’s bird feeder to dine on bird seeds.

Apparently orphaned bear cubs rescued by Forrest Hammond
of the Vermont Department of Wildlife. Do NOT attempt
this yourself! Call the Department of Fish and Wildlife.

Quechee Garden Club continues its interesting and
informative programs
he Quechee Garden Club, not deterred by the pandemic, continues its
monthly programming. In March, members will be treated to an online
session on the black bear, the only bear found in Vermont. Early March
is typically the time that Quechee bears begin their early home “visitations.”
The program will be led by Forrest Hammond, a wildlife biologist and the
Black Bear project leader for Vermont Department Fish and Wildlife. “Our”
Vermont black bears often seem cute as they are the smallest of the three bear
species seen in North America. However, they can be dangerous!
The garden club’s interest in the black bear population is based on our
purpose: to ensure and encourage conservation of natural resources and
wildlife and to sponsor civic and educational programing for QGC members.
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Join us for a

PRIVATE EXPERIENCE

Raptor Encounter

Live Falcon, Hawk, or Owl
Virtual $40 OR
In-Person $50 PLUS Admission
Up to 6 People in Your Household
Please Reserve 48 Hours in Advance

VINS NATURE CENTER / 149 NATURES WAY / QUECHEE, VT / VINSWEB.ORG

Photos courtesy of Forrest Hammond; wildlife biologist and
the Black Bear project leader for Vermont Department Fish
and wildlife.

Mr. Hammond will explain how best to protect the bear population while
reducing the chances of attracting bears to our Quechee properties. While
sighting a bear is certainly exciting, it is also scary!
Mr. Hammond will provide strategies to reduce home visitations. These
strategies include avoiding certain practices including bird feeders, open
composting, and storage of foods in cars. There are also many tips on online
wildlife websites on how to keep safe. One online tip: If a bear enters your
home (without knocking!), you should not confront them or try to “swish”
them out. Instead leave quickly and call 911.
Quechee Garden Club Members have provided Quechee bear “visitation”
photos. These photos validate that “bears love bird feeder seeds.” One QGC
member noted that, “Our bears are not selfish. Once they find a food source
they quickly notify and share directions to all the local bears.” n
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WINTER FUN IN QUECHEE

T

here is still plenty to do during
these last couple of winter
months – yes, even our annual
Cardboard Box Derby event! Learn
more online at QuecheeClub.com and
don’t forget to follow us on Facebook
and Instagram.

25th Annual Cardboard
Box Derby
This favorite annual event is on for
Saturday, February 20! This year’s
event will certainly be different
because of the ongoing COVID pandemic, but we are excited to operate it in a
manner which will be safe and enjoyable for all participants. This year, due to
COVID restrictions, there is a limit on the number of participants and how
many people can accompany each box (4 max. including the starting line pusher
and driver(s)). We will be live streaming the races through our Facebook page
for family and spectators to watch from home. Please follow “The Quechee
Club” to be notified when we go live.
Ski Quechee Open Through March
Ski Quechee is open Friday through Sundays, and every day during Presidents’
Week, Fri. February 12 through Sun. February 21. In March, we will be open
Saturdays and Sundays (weather permitting). Don’t forget to stop by the Pizza
Trailer for a fresh woodfired pie, located near the Base Lodge when skiing is open.

Quechee To-Go and
Monthly Menu Specials
Join us for themed dinner specials
every week, Wednesday through
Saturday evenings, available to-go
and in Davidson’s. This month’s
offerings may be viewed online at
QuecheeClub.com/Davidsons. “Take
and Bake” frozen items – including
soups, lasagnas and other comfort
dishes – are perfect for a cold winter
night in.
Fresh brunch specials are also
available during lunch hours each
Saturday and Sunday at Dewey’s.
Don’t forget to accompany your meal
with a tasty mimosa flight!
Reservations required in Davidson’s
and Dewey’s. Please call 802-299-2126.
Hours of availability subject to change during the holidays and at any time. Visit www.
QuecheeClub.com/Dining for the most current hours.
Stay In The Know
As we continue to receive updated guidance from the State of Vermont, we
encourage our Members to subscribe to our weekly Q-Notes emails, and general
email communications. If you are not receiving emails right now but would like
to, please email us at info@quecheeclub.com or call 802-295-9356.
Advanced registration required for all events, with Members and Guests
required to follow current Vermont State travel and quarantine guidelines. All
available and planned activities can be found online at QuecheeClub.com, and on
The Quechee Club Mobile app. A valid Member login is required to register through
these methods. n

FEEL THE

(802) 295-0000

DIFFERENCE

WWW.COTAOIL.COM
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Local Sales, Marketing of Farm Products Boosts Economy

Sunrise Farm in the springtime

–– Frank Orlowski ––
uying local is the premise championed by many Upper Valley residents, small
businesses, and organizations. Keeping dollars close to home, knowing the
people producing what one buys, and supporting those that live and work in
the community are all benefits of buying local. When economic conditions are
impacted as they have been over the past year by the epidemic, supporting local
small enterprises is even more important for those business owners.
Local farm products are an important source of food for many area residents.
Knowing that the food you are consuming was grown locally, by farmers using
healthy farming practices, drives many local consumers to the many area farms
and food producers found in the Upper Valley. It seems the heightened health
concerns of the past year have only boosted the desire for locally grown and
produced food products.
Chuck Wooster operates Sunrise Farm in Hartford. The farm grows a wide
range of vegetables, and also sells locally raised meat, eggs, cheese, and other
products at their farm stand. During the busy growing and harvesting season from
May until October, his farm focuses on their CSA (community supported
agriculture) customers, who come directly to the farm to pick their CSA shares of
the produce. “We’re lucky enough to sell everything right from the farm,” says
Wooster. About 75% of his sales are from CSA shares, with the remainder from
direct sales from the farm stand, or sales of produce to local restaurants.
The trend of restaurants using more and more locally grown and raised food
products “has been a major change over the last twenty years,” says Wooster. That
trend prompted Sunrise Farm to move forward with winter growing of produce,
he adds. “Winter growing is driven by restaurants.”
In marketing the farm’s products, and assisting the local farming industry, many
organizations devote energies to that effort. Among those are the Northeast
Organic Farming Association (NOFA), of which Vermont has a chapter, the
Vermont Vegetable and Berry Growers Association, and the Vermont Farm
Bureau, which primarily works with lobbying efforts in the legislature. Closer to
home, Vital Communities, headquartered in WRJ, maintains a very active role in
assisting local farms with marketing their products. “They do a great job,” says
Wooster of the farm support offered by Vital Communities.
Beth Roy is the Food and Farm Program manager at Vital Communities. Along
with assisting marketing efforts of local farms to consumers, Vital Communities’
efforts include bringing farmers and consumers together through education. Her
organization works closely with area schools to enhance young people’s knowledge
and appreciation of nutritious, locally produced foods. Some of these efforts
include having schools’ breakfast and lunch programs buy and use foods from local
farms, and encouraging outdoor classrooms, where students learn about growing
and preparing produce, and care for on-site gardens.
Roy says she also works closely with the area farmers markets, to enhance the
experience for both consumers and the vendors. In this effort, Vital Communities
established the Upper Valley Farmers Market Collaborative, working with
numerous farm market managers, including those from Lebanon and Norwich, to
help grow these markets.
Of course, the response to the Covid epidemic has altered efforts in building
the relationship between local farms and the community, both positively and
negatively. One particularly important event hosted by Vital Communities was
the Flavors of the Valley. Held annually in April, this event brought together
thousands of UV residents, and dozens of area farmers and food producers. Because
of the epidemic, the 2020 event was cancelled, and Roy sadly reports Flavors of
the Valley will not take place this spring, either. In response, Roy says, “Our team

B
Sign Up Today For Your Share Of The Harvest
CSA shares available at www.root5farm.com
Pick up on Thursday's at Jake's Quechee Market

Garden Care and Design
Apple Tree Pruning

802-281-0781
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is in discussion on what we could do to highlight all the great food producers in
our region. We may do a special media campaign or possibly hold some community
forums, online, to discuss local food.”
Though events that promote local farms may have stopped in the face of
Covid, many farms, locally and nationwide, have reported increased interest in,
and sales of their products because of the pandemic. Consumers, wary of being in
busy, large grocery stores, and more health conscious than ever, find getting their
produce directly from the farm an enticing alternative. Mark Robie, who operates
Robie Farm in Piermont, NH, and markets their products throughout the Upper
Valley and beyond, says, “The ‘buy local food’ movement has really picked up
speed in the last twenty years.” Could it be this virus turns out to be the catalyst
to further the movement?
Buying food products locally benefits more than just the farms. Increasing sales
means Wooster buys more from area businesses, such as North Country Organics
(Bradford), West Lebanon Feed and Supply, and Green Mountain Feeds (Bethel).
Growing sales also means farmers can reach a wider audience. Danielle Allen, who
operates Root 5 Farm of Fairlee, has established a wide range of distribution
locations throughout the Upper Valley for her CSA customers, including at Jake’s
Quechee Market for her Quechee area customers. Speaking of Jake’s, General
Manager James Kerrigan says his busy store sources many locally produced farm
products, such as jams, syrup, cheese, granola, along with seasonal produce.
Supporting local: it’s a movement that uplifts communities. n

donate. volunteer.
make an impact.
Your gift or service will ensure that our neighbors can
access important resources during these difficult times.
You can help create a community, despite this pandemic,
where people find hope and discover possibility.

uppervalleyhaven.org/donate
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Sausages links/bulk/patties
Country-style Ribs
Certified Organic Beef

Heritage Based Breeds
Bacon
Pork chops
Tenderloin

For more information or to place your order, call Jonathan or Rachel LeBlanc
5% off $100/10% off $250

LeBlanc

FAMILY FARM

713 Hartford Ave., White River Jct.  802-295-6500  UpperValleyHaven.org

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

For a
Beautiful
Lawn...
A Place to
Relax.
Complete Liquid
Fertilization Program
Including Weed-Insect Control
Liming - Core Aeration
ORGANIC Fertilizer Program

Call (802) 773-7833

leblancfamilyfarm@emypeople.net

WILDER

CONSTRUCTION, INC.
BUILDING
REMODELING
CUSTOM
CABINETRY
William W. Dow

Upper Valley Haven

802.472.5557

1547 Hardwick Street, E. Hardwick VT

802-295-2915
Est. 1982
QLLA Approved Builder
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KINGSWOOD II – continued from page 1

at one time had to choose whether to repair, replace or run a motor vehicle into
the ground, but it’s quite another matter when we are confronted with such
realities regarding our residence. Yet, this was precisely the dilemma that
confronted owners of units in Quechee Lakes’ Kingwood II condominium
association. According to COA president James Reavis (“I drew the short
straw,” he jokes), the reality of such questions started to become ever more real
five or six years ago when every annual budget began to require increasing
amounts of money to address fundamental and ongoing structural issues.
In the early going, 25-year board member Chet Marcus was the chief advocate
for a major rehabilitation project. Says Marcus, “The time was right to address
the aging problem with a bank loan, given historically low interest rates,” then
continues, fixing the “Band-Aid” approach we were taking with the repairs
became a necessity.” That approach “wasn’t stopping the bleeding,” he recalls.
Other board members and owners also desired to do what it took to rehab the
structures. “We really like it here,” says fellow board member Deb Garner, one
of the many enthusiastic owners at Kingswood II. Among the features of the
development, Garner cited the unique ski-on-ski-off feature that the
development offers as a big plus.
As Marcus had observed, the cost and seriousness of annual repairs reached
a point where the board, confronted as it was by the “what to do” nature of the
condition of its members’ units, began to research what was possible before the
need was of crisis proportions. An effort was made to consult with local
contractors, but those found either lacked the expertise, manpower, or
experience, or all of the above. The search was expanded to include all of
Vermont and New Hampshire with similar results. Such was the uniqueness of
the Kingswood II project.
Garner had experience with a company out of Needham, Massachusetts
for which condominium projects are its sole market niche. Schernecker
Property Services, or SPS, focuses solely on refurbishing condominium
exteriors, the “envelope,” as they refer to it. Garner was familiar with a
project that SPS had completed in Plymouth, Massachusetts where it
renovated the exterior of Whitecliffs Condominiums. Garner, who is a Real
Estate professional in the Cape Cod area, knew that SPS had a good

Deb Garner

The renovation process

reputation and track record in Condominium Exterior Envelope Replacement,
so she introduced that company to the Board.
That led to SPS traveling to Quechee for walk-throughs, which led to full
building inspections, which led to recommendations and, finally, a budget.
Through that process it became increasingly clear that SPS was the best option.
It also became clear that the magnitude of the project was beyond what few, if
any, realized would be necessary. So much so that Reavis recalls that “most of
2019 was spent planning.”
Another major hurdle was to find a bank that would finance the project.
Again, Marcus led the board’s effort in searching among local lenders but none
would underwrite a complete renovation of an entire condominium development.
“It became too big for them to consider,” Marcus relates. Reavis also notes that
part of the difficulty for most lenders was due to the financial picture typical of
condominium associations. “All we had was receivables,” says Reavis.
Fortunately, SPS had worked with a Avidia Bank, headquartered in
Hudson, MA, on similar projects. Ultimately that institution underwrote the
Kingswood II project which was no small thing, since it would soon become a
$3.2 million undertaking.
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The final bridge to cross prior to the onset of the project was to gain the
agreement of all thirty-seven unit owners. As one might imagine, in any group
that large there were bound to be differences of opinion and differences in
willingness to agree but eventually enough of a comfort level was achieved for
the membership that the project could proceed. No doubt it helped that SPS
estimated that the value of each unit was likely to increase in the range of forty
to fifty thousand dollars.
In the era of the COVID pandemic, few could imagine that a Condominium
project of this size and complexity could come together, but, as Garner says,
“The stars all lined up for us!” For some there was nervous anticipation when
work began in mid-July of 2020, understandable after those many years of
transition from vision to concept to the searches for contractor and lender. For
board members and other owners, there was also eager excitement and, no
doubt, some relief. From there on, everything was as smooth and slick as a ski
run down Quechee Hill, right? Well, not quite.
Issues arose relative to the availability of many of the necessary materials.
Products that one might assume would be readily available were in some cases
hard to find on a timely basis. COVID-related delays to the delivery of windows
and screens, doors, A/C units and other things were sometimes a week, that
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became two weeks, that became a month. (Even now as the project nears its
completion there are still some A/C units which had not been delivered.) The
trim was a particular sticking point because the installation of the new siding
could not be completed without the trim on site.
Along the way, there were some “surprises” uncovered as the original
materials of the vintage 1972 condos were removed. That necessitated that
some of the structures be rebuilt, even “down to the studs,” Garner recalls. New
electrical wiring was done up to current code, and new gas lines were installed.
In some cases, new footings had to be poured, especially under decks where some
also needed new pylons.
Through it all there were weekly meetings with SPS attended by Reavis,
Garner, and fellow board members Jeff Ellowitz and Mike Baresich. Their
commitment to the project involved many trips back and forth from their
primary residences as far away as Rhode Island.
Now that the project is nearly complete, there is tremendous enthusiasm, even
glee, in the voices of Marcus, Garner and Reavis. What was once a huge problem
with no apparent solution has become a source of pride and joy thanks in no small
part to the hard work of the building committee, the board as a whole, and to
whatever power in the Universe it is that arranges for “the stars to line up.” n
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LOCAL ARTS & INNOVATION – cont’d from page 1
The warm, relatively dry summer of
from people. I could ask questions of the
2020 gave a variety of area arts groups a
audience and they could answer.”
brief opportunity to reconnect us with live
WRIF also helped Jacobson continue
performance – some enlightening, some
the part of her Freedom & Unity project
entertaining, many serving both purposes.
closest to her heart: Encouraging young
At Lyman Point Park in White River,
filmmakers around Vermont to pursue
the Hartford recreation department
passion projects of their own, with an
staged several concerts by Americana
emphasis on social justice.
performers – alas, the Quechee Green,
While fewer Vermonters submitted
usually the alternating venue for the
films than in years past – among the 56
Wednesday-night shows, is too small for
was Norwich’s Ezra McGinley-Smith,
more than a few socially-distanced circles
whose documentary short about the
– and showed vintage movies.
Willing Hands program fighting food
In Woodstock, Pentangle Arts
insecurity won the middle-school
executive director Alita Paine Wilson
division’s social justice award.
recruited Vermont-based performers,
“It was hard getting as many to submit
including Hartland singer-songwriter Jay
this year because so many young people, Film critic David Sterritt at the interactive virtual reality storytelling event in 2019
Nash and Pomfret native Tristan
especially, had been thrown into
Henderson’s band Pete’s Posse, for a
isolation,” Jacobson said. “The silver lining was that during the
short-but-sweet series of Music by the River concerts behind the
awards ceremony, which we did on Zoom, many more kids were
North Universalist Chapel.
able to participate in the discussion after the screenings. In the
And with grant money from Vermont’s COVID relief
past, we would have to get them to come to the theater. This way,
allotment, Pentangle bought an outdoor projector and screen to
we had a much higher attendance from the young people. The
show the documentaries Good Trouble – about civil-rights icon
kids tend to be rather shy when they’re standing on the stage. But
John Lewis – and I Am Not Your Negro, about author-activist
in the safety of their homes, they were more open.”
James Baldwin. While the admissions-by-donation to these events couldn’t
WRIF’s fall series of virtual discussions leading up to the November election,
make up for revenue lost over the spring and summer, Wilson told me and my
with an emphasis on race and voter suppression, also exceeded the organizers’
wife Goodie before one of the concerts, “it keeps us in the public eye, lets people
expectations. With panelists ranging from Vermont congressman Peter Welch
know we’re still here.”
to Kiah Morris, the Black state representative from Bennington County who
So was and is Barnard’s BarnArts Center for the Arts, which recruited area
left the Vermont legislature after months of harassment, “we ended up with
actors to perform a theatrical adaptation of Sinclair Lewis’s Vermont-based
fabulous participation because we didn’t have any geographical bounds,”
dystopian novel, It Can’t Happen Here, during a late-summer, well, barnstorming
Davidson Green says. “We really felt it was an urgent time to offer opportutour of town greens and parks. Goodie and I saw the production, a timely as well
nities to connect.”
as entertaining reminder of the approaching election, at Woodstock’s East End

Dr. Eugene J. Bernal
Dr. Sandra K. Dufour
Dr. Shawn P. Morris
Dr. Ran He
Dr. Jessica M. Berry
Mon, Tue, Wed, & Fri
8am-5:30pm
Thurs
8am-7pm

802-295-4887
587 Hartford Avenue
White River Junction
Vermont

Specializing in all aspects of family eyecare:
Comprehensive medical eye examinations
Contact lens specialists
Infant & children’s evaluations
Pre- and post-laser surgery services
Largest optical showroom in the area
Eyeglass accessories
Designer & sport sunglasses

Medicare and Major Medical Accepted
Evening Appointments Available
whiteriverfamilyeyecare.com
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Park, along with at least 100 socially-distanced spectators in the hillside bleachers
– a blessed break in the drought of live performance.
Before long, of course, came the shortening and the chilling of the days, and
yet another darkening of the performing-arts world as we knew it. Sure, it helps to
fill some of the void, if one has broadband, to gain access to live-streaming of
programs and movies from sources ranging from White River’s JAG Productions
and Dartmouth College’s Hopkins Center, to the Billings Farm and Museum’s
Woodstock Vermont Film and the Chandler Center for the Arts in Randolph.
The Chandler’s Vermont Pride Theater program recently announced that after
10 years of promoting and presenting staged readings and full productions of plays
with LGBTQ themes, would bow out in early February with a Zoom presentation
of Raggedy And, a comedy of manners in which four LGBTQ characters debate
whether one of them, a poet about to read one of her works at a presidential
inauguration, should declare her sexual preference.
In deciding to lower the curtain on the program, Pride Theater board president
Sharon Rives wrote in a recent email that “our mission of giving voice onstage to
the issues and concerns of LGBTQ Vermonters, to build understanding between
them and the wider community, has been largely achieved.”
There are plenty of other issues and concerns that arts organizations in our
regions expect to tackle in the coming weeks, months, and years, even after the
change of administrations and of tone in Washington, DC, and before and after
– Lord willin’ and the crick don’t rise – enough Upper Valley residents,
Vermonters, and Americans receive vaccines allowing us to return to theaters free
of masks and fear. “We don’t anticipate an old-fashioned festival until 2022,”
WRIF president Samantha Davidson Green said. “We’re looking right now at
doing a hybrid of outdoors and streaming this spring, along the lines of the Light
River Junction concept.
“The goal, long-term, is to continue nurturing the full cycle, with the activist
angle that has been a big part of our identity. There’s a lot of good will right now.
We don’t have a shortage of interesting content to watch. If anything, there’s
almost too much content out there.
“What people want is a trusted curatorial process with a community that
comes together with a sense of it all.” n
To learn about White River Indie Film, visit wrif.org.
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Q U ECH E E CHU RC H
Connecting with God and with
One Another
ou are invited to visit us at The Quechee
Church! We meet every Sunday at 9am, and
welcome the entire community to experience
Christ-centered, applicable Biblical messages, a
vibrant mix of old and new music, and a friendly
atmosphere. Join us and find a diversity of people,
young and old, married and single, families and
young couples, committed believers and spiritual
seekers all working to grow in their understanding
of Christ and their service to others!
Our services take place inside once again, with masks and social
distancing. If you would like to join us, please consult our website for more
information as we continue to adapt. You may also make use of our resources
online, including our Home Worship Guide, which is updated each week
with a new sermon, songs, and readings. ~ www.quecheechurch.org/home/
guide-for-home-worship.
Partnering with The Quechee Church
We are thankful for all of the assistance we have received in repairing
and restoring the church facility! If you would like to give to our
benevolence work or to the ongoing renovations, please visit our website
at www.quecheechurch.org/home/give. All gifts are tax deductible.
To learn more about The Quechee Church, please visit us online at
www.quecheechurch.org or contact us at quecheechurch@gmail.com. n

Y

The Quechee Church
1905 Quechee Main Street | P.O. Box 513
Quechee, Vermont 05059
www.quecheechurch.org | quecheechurch@gmail.com

Hot Breakfast • Indoor Heated Pool
Fitness Facility • Wireless Internet
Pet Friendly

Q.L.L.A. Discount Program

for family & freinds of Quechee landowners

Full Service Restaurant/Lounge
On Premises

US Route 4 Quechee VT
www.qualityinnquecheegorge.com
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Have You Ever Considered Hiring an Interior Designer?

F

or some people hiring an Interior Designer
can be intimidating for several reasons: It will
be too expensive. The project isn’t big enough
to bring in a designer. What the designer proposes
does not fit your taste. The reality is, all the
reasons to not hire a designer can be overcome
during the initial consultation. You will quickly
learn, by hiring a designer, you will ultimately save
money in the end by avoiding costly mistakes.
I love telling the story about a customer at
Darby Road HOME that declined our Design
Services. We explained that we would measure her
space, create accurate space plans and be on site
when her products were delivered. She repeatedly declined
our offer. We provided a check list to assure she was taking
into account the doorways, the stairs…. will the delivery
company be able to get her items inside the home? She
assured us, yes, yes, yes. On the day her items were delivered,
she called to let me know they could not get her custom
sofa through her door. There is a solution for every problem.
In this case, the sofa was broken down by a professional
company and reassembled in her house for an additional
expense of $500. That became an expensive sofa!
Darby Road HOME offers exceptional Design Services
without the added expense of hiring an outside designer.
Come directly to us as your Design Resource. We are here to help! We have four
experienced Designers on board, with over 25 years of experience in the

industry, covering everything from rugs to window
treatments. What makes Darby Road HOME stand
apart from other design firms is our 5,000 square
foot retail showroom. We have over 100 established
relationships with home décor industry trendsetters.
We offer a personalized and inspired shopping
experience like no other studio can provide.

Consultation: Schedule a visit to your home
to discuss your dreams and goals for a special space
or your entire home.
Conceptualization: Accurate measurements
and space plans will be created. Custom
upholstery, case goods, fabric, finish, and accessories will
be selected and presented for your approval.
Completion: The end goal is for you to be completely
happy! We will receive, inspect and deliver every item
for your home. Sit
back, relax, and love
the end result.
Darby Road HOME
is an award winning
Interior Design Firm
and retail destination
in Metro-West Boston.
We have serviced homes on the Cape and Michelle Coppolo, owner
Islands, New Hampshire, Vermont, Maine,
Rhode Island, and beyond. n
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Provider
We Listen to Your Concerns
Custom Treatment Alternatives
Long Experience
Fine Esthetic Judgement
NEW: Virtual Consultations
Visit: drneely.com

Two Upper Valley Offices Now Open
Serving Your Real Estate Needs

Quechee Office

Hanover Office

6845 Woodstock Rd (Route 4), New Location!
Quechee, VT 05059
Phone: (802) 295-1160

3 Lebanon St #6,
Hanover, NH 03755
Phone: (603) 653-8490

BH&G Masiello agents have closed 115 transactions in Quechee
since Jan 2019, totaling over $31 million in volume!
List and Buy with a Market Leader!

Source: Broker Metrics for NH/ME/VT for Jan 1 - Dec 31, 2020

Heather Ashline

Ara Cardew

Cell: (802) 233-5088

Cell: (802) 356-2221

Richard Read

Sales Director: Mark Roden
Cell: (802) 356-2225

Cell: (802) 291-1992

Dave Courtney

Cell: (802) 296-5066

Sandra Dell

Cell: (802) 356-7786

Hal Sheeler

Cell: (603) 398-2151

Stop By or Call Today!

Sandy Reavill

Cell: (860) 841-3966

Brittany George

Business Support Specialist

Mike Paino

Cell: (802) 369-0444

Lee Kauffman

Cell: (617) 306-5080

In the Pursuit of Excellence

PENDING
35 SPAULDING LANE, QUECHEE, VT
$625,000 | MLS# 4836841
AUDREY MICCA | C: 207.205.2893

UNDER CONTRACT IN 1 DAY!

PENDING

45 WARNER LANE, QUECHEE, VT
$479,000 | MLS# 4750418
DEREK COSENTINO | C: 802.369.0268
AUDREY MICCA | C: 207.205.2893

1047 WILLARD ROAD #5208, QUECHEE, VT
$479,000 | MLS# 4750418
DEREK COSENTINO | C: 802.369.0268

UNDER CONTRACT IN 2 DAYS!

CLOSED

UNDER CONTRACT!

732 WHEELOCK ROAD, QUECHEE, VT
$450,000 | MLS# 4843416
DIANA O’LEARY | C: 802.291.3575
AUDREY MICCA | C: 207.205.2893

463 ALDEN PARTRIDGE ROAD #4B, QUECHEE, VT
$300,000 | MLS# 4836473
AUDREY MICCA | C: 207.205.2893

37 ATWOOD AVENUE, WOODSTOCK, VT
$285,000 | MLS# 4838142
AUDREY MICCA | C: 207.205.2893

202 MORGAN ROAD, QUECHEE, VT
$230,000 | MLS# 4833693
AUDREY MICCA | C: 207.205.2893

THANK YOU to all our clients, customers, and colleagues for an extraordinary year!
We look forward to working with you in 2021! We are your locally trusted experts in property
presentation, marketing, and negotiation! We successfully closed $33M+ and 90 transaction sides.*
Whether the time is now or in the future, we’ll execute our plan to perfection for you.
Your best outcome is our first priority. Contact us today for a consultation.

D i an a O’ Lear y
C: 802.291.3575

Derek Cosentino
C: 802.369.0268

Audrey M i cca
C: 207.205.2893

*Source: NEREN and private sales.

Our Market Intelligence goes beyond Quechee, Vermont!

Recent Transactional Towns: Quechee, Woodstock, Hanover, Orford, Weathersfield, White River Junction, Ludlow, Winhall, Wells, Stratton, Warren, Chester, Grafton, and Lebanon.

H anover: O: 603.643.6070 | Fou rSea sonsSIR .com

15 Offices throughout Vermont and New Hampshire | Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

Substantially Raise
Your Rental Revenue
Driven by Technology
The Upper Valley’s Largest Vacation Rental Company!

Derek Cosentino

Mike Paino

Bethany White

Morgan Turgeon Kimberly Hampton

Lee Kauffman

Tim Collins

We’ve Moved! 802-295-9500 | 176 Waterman Hill Rd, Quechee, VT 05059

Contact us for a property
review and projections!
Dedicated Team Concentrating on Reservations,
Covid Cleanings, Distribution Channels,
Concierge Services, and Property Management.

www.CarefreeQuecheeVacations.com

